In the aged, blood pressure and the ratio of LV wall mass to enddiastolic volume were mildly elevated, but could not be correlated to the increase in TSR. There were no significant differences in other indices of systolic LV function such as end-systolic volume (ESV) and ejection fraction (EF). The elevated systolic TSR in the asymptomatic aged subjects suggests that aging is associated with local loss of contractile myofiber function in the subendocardium relative to the subepicardium potentially caused by subclinical pathological incidents.
Introduction
Advancing age is associated with several interrelated structural and functional changes in the myocardium, e.g., left ventricular concentric remodeling (14, 25) , myocardial fibrosis (32) , hypertension (31) , and impairments in coronary hemodynamics (31) . In humans, diastolic function is affected by aging, as seen in 1) a decrease of the E/A ratio, reflecting decrease of transmitral flow velocity in early diastole (E) relative to that during atrial contraction (A), and 2) a decrease of mitral annulus velocity during passive ventricular filling (13, 23).
Although these changes with age are also expected to affect systolic mechanics of the LV wall, in many studies involving asymptomatic populations no impairment was found in global systolic function, as indicated by conservation of ejection fraction (EF), circumferential shortening, and longitudinal shortening (16, 19, 20, 22, 23, 34) . The local character of some of the asymptomatic physiological changes may result in an increase of inhomogeneity in contractile myofiber function, causing loss of efficiency. In rats, focal areas of fibrosis were markedly more pronounced in aged hearts, particularly in the left ventricular (LV) subendocardial region (2) (3) (4) 10) . For example, subendocardial fibrosis and impairment of subendocardial perfusion due to hypertension might change the transmural distribution of contractile myofiber function.
The transmural difference in contractile myofiber function can be quantified with the ratio of LV torsion to endocardial circumferential shortening (torsion-to-shortening ratio or TSR) during the ejection phase (30) . In model studies (6, 7) , as well as in experimental studies on dogs (5) and healthy young adults (30) , TSR was found to be a fixed number, with a small 4 interindividual variance. Torsion is a result of equilibrium between torques caused by the oblique myofibers in the subepicardium and subendocardium (5, 6) . Considering a mid-ventricular LV wall segment (Fig. 1) , the myofibers at midwall are circumferentially oriented, whereas in the subepicardial and subendocardial layers the myofibers follow left-handed and right-handed helical pathways, respectively (15, 27) . During contraction, the subepicardial myofibers are dominant over the subendocardial myofibers, because they act over a larger radius. Thus, the subendocardium partly counteracts torsional motion as induced by the subepicardium. Transmural differences in myofiber shortening as a result of ejection are compensated for by the net amount of torsion, which reduces subendocardial myofiber shortening and amplifies subepicardial myofiber shortening. In normals, a fixed amount of torsion per amount of ejection results in homogeneity of myofiber shortening (1, 5, 6, 12, 30) .
With impairment of subendocardial contractile function, counteraction of torsion by contraction of the subendocardial myofibers is less effective, causing net torsion to increase. Thus, TSR increases with impairment of contractile function in the subendocardial layers relative to that in the subepicardial layers (12, 30).
In the present study, we investigated whether aging may be associated with changes in the transmural distribution of contractile function. If so, TSR is expected to change, while other parameters on systolic cardiac function may remain unaffected. Thus, in a group of asymptomatic aged volunteers, not showing clinical signs of cardiac pathology, TSR was determined noninvasively with MRI. Tagged MR images were used to follow local
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Copyright Information displacements in the LV wall, from which LV torsion as well as endocardial circumferential shortening were derived. A group of asymptomatic young volunteers served as reference.
Materials and Methods
Approval for the study was obtained from Auckland Human Subject Ethics Committee, and written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
The investigation conforms to the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki.
Subjects
Subjects were respondents to advertisements within the University of Auckland. Examinations were performed as part of a larger study on the effect of aging on ventricular mechanics (13, 23). Subjects were included only if no evidence of pre-existing cardiac disease or other significant coexisting illness was found in a clinical examination. Exclusion criteria included a history of hypertension, diabetes, ischemic or valvular heart disease, regular use of medication for cardiovascular illness, or a resting blood pressure above 
MRI Protocol
Subjects were scanned in the supine position, using a Siemens 1. 
Image Analysis
The MR tagged images were analyzed off-line for each time frame. Custom software using Matlab 7.0 (MathWorks; Natick, MA) was used to quantify LV displacement, torsion and endocardial circumferential shortening from the acquired images. In all slices, the LV wall was manually outlined in a single mid-systolic reference frame of the non-tagged cine images (Step 1, Fig. 2 ).
The papillary muscles were excluded from the analysis. Subsequently, the contours are projected on the corresponding tagged MR image (Step 2, Fig.   2 ). Changes in two motion modes, i.e., cavity cross-sectional area and angular rotation of the LV wall, were determined by a least squares fit on the displacement data in the outlined region of the LV wall during the imaged part of the cardiac cycle (Step 3, Fig. 2 ).
Displacement maps were derived from the tagged images using the correlation interpolation technique previously described for pulsed ultrasonic echo signals (11). Using this technique, displacement components were obtained for the two perpendicular line grids, resulting in 2D-displacement maps of the cardiac cross-section as a function of time, in the same way as previously done by Van Der Toorn et al (30) and Delhaas et al (12).
Motion analysis
Using the obtained 2D displacement information, rotation of the LV wall was calculated as the average rotation about the centroid of the wall cross-section.
The change of cavity area was calculated as the radial material flux, being radial displacement of the midwall contour, multiplied by the length of this contour. Cavity area A cav was estimated as the sum of manually outlined 
where a and b refer to the lower and upper slice, respectively, and d represents inter-slice distance. The epicardial radius R epi was approximated by:
Following Van Der Toorn et al (30) , endocardial natural circumferential strain inner was quantified as half the logarithm of the ratio of cavity area A cav to wall area A wall (Step 4, Fig. 2 ). Because the circumference is proportional to the square root of the enclosed area, the following approximation was used: LVWED was defined as the difference between the mean endocardial and epicardial radii.
Statistical analysis
Differences in TSR, peak LV torsion, and endocardial circumferential ejection strain between both groups were analyzed for significance using a two-tailed t-test, with unequal variances and a significance level of 5%. Values are presented as mean (SD). An F-test was used to test for equality of standard deviation of TSR between both groups.
An analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was performed to determine the influence of the ratio of LV mass to LV end-diastolic volume (LV mass-to-EDV ratio), LVWED, LVEDd, SBP, and DBP on TSR in the aged compared with the young group.
Results
As reported previously (23) , no significant differences in LV mass, LVEDd, EF, and ESV were found between the two age groups (Table 1 ). In the aged group, we found mild though significant changes in EDV (-16%, P = 0.031), LVWED (15%, P = 0.009), and LV mass-to-EDV ratio (23%, P = 0.006), 
Discussion
In a young and an aged group of asymptomatic volunteers, the LV torsion-toshortening ratio (TSR) during the ejection phase was determined noninvasively using MR tagging. In the aged group, both the mean value and standard deviation of TSR were significantly higher than in the young group. A supra-normal value of TSR indicates contractile function to be less in the subendocardium than in the subepicardium. Other indices of systolic LV function, such as ESV and EF, were not significantly different. The findings in the present study suggest that aging is associated with a decrease of contractile function in the subendocardium relative to that in the subepicardium, without obvious loss of global LV pump function.
The current study shows a significantly (P=0.0004) elevated mean value of TSR in the aged group, which may be explained as follows. In previous studies on normal young subjects, i.e., humans (1, 30) as well as animals (5), the consistent value of TSR indicated that the transmural distribution of myofiber strain is uniform. Because TSR also depends on the transmural distribution of myofiber angulation, the latter finding also suggests that myocardial fiber structure is quite universal for different species, humans inclusive. Elevation of mean TSR among aged asymptomatic adults suggests that aging is associated with a change of the transmural distribution of contractile myofiber function (30) . The higher value of TSR in the aged group The increase of the LV mass-to-EDV ratio suggests mild concentric hypertrophy, together with mild hypertension (Table 1) . One may wonder whether this hypertrophy and hypertension may explain the increase of TSR, while leaving the transmural distribution of contractile function unaffected.
Within the young group, as well as within the aged group, no significant relation was found between TSR and LV mass-to-EDV ratio or LVEDd, indicating that concentric hypertrophy alone is not affecting TSR significantly.
Patients with concentric hypertrophy are reported to have elevated torsion (28) , while ejection fraction is normal or slightly diminished (25) , thus indicating an increase of TSR. This finding is not surprising because both hypertension and concentric hypertrophy are risk factors for coronary artery diseases, likely resulting in subendocardial damage (17, 18, 25) and, hence, In a theoretical study on torsion, using a model of fiber mechanics in the cardiac wall (5), a 40% increase of wall thickness resulted in an increase of TSR by about 10%. Comparing the young group with the aged group in our study, wall thickness was increased by about 15% (Table 1) , thus explaining an increase of TSR by only 6%. The measured increase was much larger (38%).
Summarizing, we have no indications for a direct relationship between hypertrophy alone and TSR. An increase of TSR is considered indicative for a decrease of function in the subendocardium as compared to that in the subepicardium.
In the current study, TSR in the young group was found to be somewhat lower [0.34 (SD 0.05)] compared to previously reported values.
The normal value for TSR has been found to be invariant to loading and universal to all normal left ventricles, although slight differences in the mean value have been reported. In a mathematical model study (5) , assuming a cylindrical geometry, the optimum value of TSR, achieving a uniform transmural distribution of contractile work, was 0.42. In an echocardiography study on normal dogs (5), TSR was found to be 0.43 (SD 0.04). In an MRI study on 9 healthy young humans, Aelen et al (1) 
Limitations of the study
Although the studied population showed no evidence of ischemic heart disease (IHD) on MRI and echocardiography tests, there was no conclusive evidence obtained for the absence of asymptomatic IHD. Thus, subclinical IHD may have partly accounted for the differences seen between the groups.
Previous studies showed that our asymptomatic elderly subjects might fall into an increased risk category for IHD (26, 33) . A larger cohort with clinical data such as smoking, cholesterol, and stress test results should therefore be studied to evaluate the effect of asymptomatic ischemic heart disease on the transmural distribution of contractile myofiber function.
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Conclusions
In the present study MR tissue tagging data were analyzed to quantify 2D motion in parallel LV short-axis cross-sections during the cardiac cycle. al (30) . Gaussian noise (signal-to-noise ratio of 18 dB), representative for the noise in the MR tagging data used in this study, was added. After applying the method of analysis to obtain displacement maps from the mathematically generated tagged images, the error was estimated by comparison of the calculated TSR with the simulated TSR value.
Results
In Table 2 , the results of the error analysis are presented. Torsion as well as ejection strain ( inner ) appeared to be slightly underestimated while TSR was slightly overestimated by the current method of analysis. 
